UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

February 12,2010

Danel M. Dunlap

Senior Attorney and Assistant Secreta
Allegheny Energy, Inc.
800 Cabin Hil Drive

Greensburg, P A 15601

Re: Allegheny Energy, Inc.
Incoming letter
dated December 23,2009
Dear Mr. Dunlap:

This is in response to your letter dated December 23,2009 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Allegheny by James S. Premoshis. We also have
received a letter from the proponent dated January 8, 2010. Our response is attached to
your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite
or sumarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the

the enclosed photocopy of

correspondence also will be proyided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
sets forth a brief discussion of

Sincerely,

Heather L: Maples
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: James S. Premoshis
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Februar 12,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Allegheny Energy, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 23, 2009
The proposal requests that the board adopt a policy that, whenever possible, the
. chairman shall be an independent director, by the standard of the New York Stock
Exchange, who has not previously served as an executive officer of Allegheny.
W e ar~ unable to concur in your view that Allegheny may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe that Allegheny may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Sincerely,

Alexandra M. Ledbetter
Attorney-Advisor

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS

Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
The Division of

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.

and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a

paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with

shareholder
proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuisheda to
it by the Company
in support of

its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials; as

as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

well

require any communications from shareholders to the
will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
.. the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taen would be violative of the statute orrule involved. The receipt by the staff
. AlthoughRule 14a-8(k) does not

. Commission's staff, the staff

of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure,
It is importnt
to note that the staff's and
Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not and cannot adjudicate
the merit' of a company's positÎon with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder
of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the.proposal from the company's proxy

materiaL.

James Premoshis
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Januar 8,2010

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finnce
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Allegheny Energy, Inc. (AYE)
Independent Board Chairman
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the December 23,3010 no action request.
The company nonetheless claims that the well-established wording of the proposal is vague in
requiring two consistent qualification that do not duplicate each other:

"RESOLVED: The shareholders request our board of directors to adopt a policy that, (1)
whenever possible, the chairman of the board of directors shall be an independent director (by
the stadard of
the New York Stock Exchange), (2) who has not previously served as an
executive offcer ofthe Company."

"whenever possible" in
the resolved statement ("that compliance with the policy is temporarily excused if no
independent director is available and willng to serve as chairman") needs also to be repeated in
the supportng statement.
The company in effect simply claims that the additional explanation of

The company clais that shareholders will be mislead into believing a proposed enhancement of
which involves a NYSE standard - is an accusation that the

the chairman's qualifications, part of

chaian does not meet NYSE standards.
The company said that it does not anticipate deli

sting from the NYSE. However if the company

were delisted, the company does not explain why it could not continue to apply a NYSEstadard

to at least a single position within the company after suchdelisting. The company has not shown
examples of recently de-listed companies being forced to abandon all NYSE governce
standards or even one NYSE governance standard.
This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission alow shareholders to vote on
ths rule 14a-8 proposaL.

Sincerely,

James Premoshis
cc: Daniel Dunlap

Allegheny Energy
DANIEL M. DUNLAP
Senior Attorney and Assistant Secretary

800 Cabin Hill Drive
Greensburg, PA 15601
Phone: (724) 838-6188; FAX: (724) 830-7736
Email: ddunlap@alleghenyenergy.com

December 23, 2009

Via Electronic Mail

(~·hareholderproposals@Sec.gov)

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Allegheny Energy, Inc. - Omission of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Mr. James S. Premoshis
Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of Allegheny Energy, Inc., a Maryland corporation (the "Compally"), pursuant to Rule
14a-80) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchallge Act"), I am writing to
respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with the Company's view that, for the reasons stated
below, the shareholder proposal (the "Proposaf') and the statement in support thereof (the "Supporting
Statement") submitted by Mr. James S. Premoshis (the "PrOpOllent"), received on November 25, 2009 and
subsequently revised by the Proponent on December 15,2009, may properly be omitted from the proxy
materials (the "Proxy Materials") to be distributed by the Company in connection with its 2010 annual
meeting of stockholders (the "2010 Meeting").
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Exchange Act, I have:
A. filed this letter with the Commission no later than eighty (80) days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and
B. concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent.
This request will be submitted electronically pursuant to guidance found in Staff Legal Bulletin
No. 14D. Accordingly, I am not enclosing the additional six copies ordinarily required by Rule 14a-8U). In
accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this submission is being sent via overnight mail simultaneously to
the Proponent.
Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D requires proponents to provide companies a copy of
any correspondence that the proponents submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, I am taking
this opportunity to notify the Proponent that ifhe elects to submit additional correspondence to the
Commission or the Staff, copies of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to the undersigned
on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k).

Office of Chief Counsel
December 23,2009
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The Proposal
The Proposal states:
RESOLVED: The shareholders request our board of directors to adopt a policy that,
whenever possible. the chainnan of the board of directors shall be an independent director
(by the standard of the New York Stock Exchange), who has not previously served as an
executive officer of the Company. This policy should be implemented so as not to violate
any contractual obligations in effect when this resolution is adopted. The policy should also
specify how to select a new independent chairman if a current chairman ceases to be
independent between annual meetings of shareholders; and that compliance with the policy
is temporarily excused if no independent director is available and willing to serve as
chairman.
The Proposal and the Supporting Statement as revised by the Proponent on December 15,
2009 are attached to this letter as Exhibit A.

Baj'isfor Exclusion
The Company believes that the Proposal and the Supporting Statement may properly be excluded
from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is impermissibly vague and
indefinite so as to be inherently misleading.

Analysis
The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) pennits the exclusion of a shareholder proposal if the proposal or supporting
statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules or regulations, including Rule 14a-9, which
prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. The Staff consistently has
taken the position that vague and indefinite shareholder proposals are inherently misleading and therefore
excludable under Rule l4a-8(i)(3) because "neither the stockholders voting on the proposal. nor the company
in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly
what actions or measures the proposal requires." See Staff Legal Bulletin No. J 4B (September 15,2004)
("SLB 14B"). Moreover, the Staff has on numerous occasions concurred that a shareholder proposal was
sufficiently misleading so as to justify exclusion where a company and its stockholders might interpret the
proposal differently, such that "any action ultimately taken by the [c]ompany upon implementation [of the
proposal] could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the
proposal." Fuqua Industries, Inc. (March 12, 199 I). See also Bank ofAmerica Corp. (June 18. 2007)
(concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal calling for the board of directors to compile a report
"conceming the thinking of the Directors concerning representative payees" as "vague and indefinite");
Alaska Air Group Inc. (April 11, 2007) (concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting
that the company's board amend the company's governing instruments to "assert, affirm and define the right
of the owners of the company to set standards of corporate governance" as "vague and indefinite"); Puget
Energy, Inc. (March 7, 2002) (concurring with the exclusion ofa proposal requesting that the company's
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board of directors "take the necessary steps to implement a policy of improved corporate governance" as
"vague and indefinite"); General Magic. Inc. (May 1,2000) (permitting exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as
false and misleading of a proposal that requested the company make "no more false statements" to its
stockholders because the proposal created the false impression that the company tolerated dishonest behavior
by its employees when in fact, the company had corporate policies to the contrary); and Philadelphia Electric
Co. (July 30, 1992) (noting that the proposal, which was susceptible to multiple interpretations due to
ambiguous syntax and grammar, was "so inherently vague and indefinite lhat neither the stockholders ... nor
the [c]ompany ... would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures
the proposal requires").
The Company believes that the Proposal is sufficiently vague and ambiguous that it is impossible to
ascertain exactly what actions or measures the Company is expected to take or when these actions or
measures should be taken, and neither the Proposal nor the Supporting Statement provide sufficient insight to
ensure that the actions taken by the Company are not significantly different from the actions envisioned by
the stockholders if the Proposal is included in the Proxy Materials for the 2010 Meeting. Moreover, this
ambiguity in the Proposal is material because it concerns the essential objective of the Proposal: attempting
to set a new independence standard for the Company's chairman. Thus, for the reasons set forth below, the
Company believes that the Proposal and the Supporting Statement are excludable from the Company Proxy
Materials for the 20 I0 Meeting under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

a.

The Proposal conflicts with the New York Stock Exchange independence standard

The Proposal requires that the proposed independence standard include the requirement that the
Chairman not have previously served as an executive officer of the Company. In mandating this additional
requirement, the policy that the Company is requested to adopt would conflict with Section 303A.02(b)(i) of
the New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE') Listed Company Manual. The Proposal is vague and misleading
because although it implies that the requested independence standard is that of the NYSE, it incorporates
other requirements as further described below.
Specifically, the first sentence of the Proposal states that "the chairman of the board of directors shall
be an independent director (by the standard of the New York Stock Exchange), who has not previously
served as an executive officer a/the Company" (emphasis added). As the Staffis aware, the "independence"
requirement of Section 303A.02 ("Section 303A") of the NYSE Listed Company Manual applies to any
director of the Company and does not prohibit a director from previously having served as an executive
officer of the Company. Section 303A.02(b)(i) of the NYSE Listed Company Manual merely requires a
"cooling off' period of three years after the director was an employee of a listed company before he or she
would be considered independent. Accordingly, the independence standard requested in the Proposal is
inconsistent with the independence standards of the NYSE because one can be a former executive officer and
be independent under the applicable NYSE standards so long as the "cooling off' period has been satisfied.
The Company believes that if the Proposal is not excluded pursuant to this request, a stockholder that may
vote on this matter could be under the false impression that the requested standard is that of the NYSE.
Therefore, it is unclear whether the Company's stockholders, in voting on the Proposal, would understand
that the Proposal is actually requiring that the Company's Chairman be non-management (and not merely
independent as NYSE listing standards would permit) and that such a requirement conflicts with the NYSE
independence standard.
The first sentence of the Proposal also requests that the Company's board of directors (the "Board")
adopt a policy that applies "whenever possible." The Proposal and the Supporting Statement, however,
provide absolutely no guidance as to when this new policy is supposed to apply. As the Staff is aware,
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Section 303A of the NYSE Listed Company Manual specifically requires the Board to affirmatively
determine on an annual basis whether a director has any "material relationship" with the Company that might
negatively impact the director's independence. Pursuant to Section 303A of the NYSE Listed Company
Manual and Item 407 of Regulation S-K, the Company does not have the ability to implement the policy
requested by the Proposal on a selective or "whenever" basis and the Proposal and the Supporting Statement
do not contain any guidance regarding when the policy should apply.
In addition, the Proposal requests that the Company's Board of Directors adopt a policy that its
chairman "be an independent director (by the standard of the New York Stock Exchange)." Section 303A.OI
of the NYSE Listed Company Manual requires that listed companies have a "majority of independent
directors" and, therefore, does not specifically require that the Company's Chairman be independent pursuant
to the applicable NYSE standards as is implied by the Proposal. The Proposal, accordingly, creates the false
impression that the Company is not currently in compliance with the applicable NYSE director independence
standards by implying that its Chairman should be independent under the applicable NYSE standard.
The appl icable standard of independence is the core of the Proposal and clearly wou Id be material to
a stockholder's determination whether to vote for or against the Proposal. The Proposal attempts to falsely
portray that the requested independence standards are that of the NYSE and creates the false impression that
the Chairman is not in compliance with the applicable NYSE director independence standards. In addition,
the Supporting Statement does not provide any further clarification or guidance as to the standard that would
be addressed under the requested policy and does not serve to cure the Proposal's deficiencies. Therefore,
neither the Company's stockholders nor its Board would be able to determine with any certainty what actions
the Company would be required to take in order to comply with the Proposal.
b.

The Proposal is internally inconsistent and misleading.

In addition to that discussed above, the Company believes that the Proposal is internally inconsistent
and misleading for the following reasons. First. the Company's common stock is listed and traded on the
NYSE and the Company has no current intention of not retaining such listing. However, other than
requesting that the Company implement a modified NYSE independence standard, the Proposal does not
contemplate and it is unclear exactly what actions the Company would be required to take if the Company
decided to list its securities on another exchange or if its securities were no longer listed on the NYSE. The
Proposal is unlike other similar proposals that allow for such a scenario by providing that the independence
standard is that set forth in the NYSE listing standards, "unless the [c]orporation's common stock ceases to
be listed on the NYSE and is listed on another exchange, in which case such exchange's definition of
independence shall apply." (emphasis added) See JPMorgan Chase & Co. (February 12,2009). For
example, if the Company decided to list its securities on another exchange, it would be required to comply
with that exchange's listing standards relating to independence. However, if the Proposal was adopted, the
Company would also be required to continue to follow the NYSE independence standards even if such
standards were inconsistent with the independence standards of the new exchange. This provides for yet
another matter that the Proposal leaves open for interpretation resulting in it being vague and indefinite
because the Company and its stockholders might interpret the Proposal differently if such a situation would
occur.
Second, the Proposal also requires that the policy to be adopted by the Company specify "how to
select a new independent chairman if a current chairman ceases to be independent between annual meetings
of shareholders." However, the Proposal does not set forth any of the requirements that such a policy should
include. In addition, since the Proposal seems to modify the independence standard of Section 303A of the
NYSE Listed Company Manual as discussed above, there are many different ways the Proposal could be
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interpreted that couid lead to varying results. For example, it is unclear what conduct on part of the
Company or the Chairman could lead such a person to be deemed not "independent" under the Proposal. In
determining whether the Chairman has ceased to be independent, should the Board only focus on facts that
were brought to its attention indicating that such a person "previously served as an executive officer of the
Company" or should the Board also take into account any other material relationship that the Board is
required to consider pursuant to Section 303A.02 of the NYSE Listed Company Manual such as commercial,
industrial, banking, consulting, legal, accounting, charitable and familial relationships? The Proposal also
does not address whether the Board should take into account the employment or other actions of the
"immediate family member" of the Chairman, as required by Section 303A.02(b)( I) of the NYSE Listed
Company Manual.
The Company believes that the Proposal should be read without construing any ambiguity since the
Staff' has previously explained its position that proposals should be drafted with precision. See StafT Legal
Bulletin No. 14 ("SLB }4") (July 13, 200 I) and Teleconference: Shareholder Proposals: What to Expect in
the 2002 Proxy Season (November 26. 200 I). In this teleconference, the Associate Director (Legal) of the
Division (the "Associate Director") emphasized the importance of precision in drafting a proposal, citing
SLB 14. The Associate Director stated, "you really need to read the exact wording of the proposal. .. We
really wanted to explain that to folks, and we took a lot of time to make it very, very clear in [SLB 14]"
(emphasis added). Question B.6 ofSLB 14 states that the Staffs determination of no-action requests under
Rule I4a-8 of the Exchange Act is based on, among other things, the "way in which a proposal is drafted."
The Staff has permitted the exclusion of proposals requesting that a company take a particular action
where the proposal references a defined term or set of guidelines but fails to define or meaningfully describe
the substantive provisions of the defined terms or guidelines. For example, in Bank ofAmerica (February 2,
2009), the proposal requested a "standard of independence would be the standard set by the Council of
Institutional Investors which is simply an independent director is a person whose directorship constitutes his
or her only connection to the corporation." The Staff concurred that the proposal could be excluded because
the language that was intended to clarify the specific independence standard called for in the proposal did not
eliminate the ambiguity and was considered vague and indefinite under Rule I4a-8(i)(3). The Proposal
suffers from the same type of defect because it requests a policy addressing a specific standard; however, the
requested standard is internally inconsistent as described above. Similarly, in The Boeing Co. (February 10,
2004), the stockholder proposal requested a bylaw requiring the chairman of the board of directors to be an
independent director, "according to the 2003 Council of Institutional Investors definition." The Staff
concurred with the exclusion of the proposal under Rule I4a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite because it "fails
to disclose to shareholders the definition of' independent director' that it seeks to have included in the
bylaws."
The Staff has consistently deemed a proposal to be impermissibly vague or indefinite where the
proposal calls for the company to adopt, consider or abide by a standard or set of standards established by a
third party without describing the substantive provisions of the standards or guidelines. See e.g.. Smithfield
Foods. Inc. (July 18,2003) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting management to prepare a report
based on the "Global Reporting Initiative" guidelines where the proposal did not contain a description of the
guidelines). See also Johnson & Johnson (February 7, 2003) (proposal requesting adoption of the Glass
Ceiling Commission's business recommendations); H.J. Heinz Co. (May 25,2001) (proposal requesting
implementation of the SA8000 Social Accountability Standards); and Ann Taylor Stores Corp. (March 13,
200 I) (proposal requesting "full implementation" of human rights standards incorporating the conventions of
the International Labor Organization).
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Here, the Proposal fails describe the substantive provisions of the requested policy, and is misleading
and it is unclear exactly what action the Company would be required to take if the requested policy was
adopted because the it is ambiguous and subject to multiple reasonable interpretations. Moreover, neither the
Company's stockholders nor its Board would be able to determine with any certainty what actions the
Company would be required to take in order to comply with the Proposal.
c.

The Proposal is distinguishable from other similar shareholder proposals and the related no-action
request letters filed with the Commission that requested relief under Rule J./a-8(ij(3).

The Proposal appears to be a relatively new version of this type of proposal and is distinguishable
from other similar shareholder proposals and the related no-action request letters where the Staff did not
concur that the proposal could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). For example, in Avista Corporation
(March 6, 2008), the proposal requested that the "independent director serve as chair of the board who may
not simultaneously serve as chief executive of the company." Also, in International Paper Company (March
8, 2004), the proposal requested that the company "require that an independent director who has not served
as chief executive officer ('CEO') of the Company shall serve as chainnan of the Board of Directors."
Unlike this letter, each company argued in the related no-action request letter that certain statements and
assertions in the proposal and the supporting statement were misleading. In the instant case, the Proposal
itself is susceptible to multiple interpretations and the Staff has previously recognized that when such
conflicts exist within the resolution clause of a proposal, the proposal is rendered vague and indefinite and
may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as further discussed above.
The Proposal is also distinguishable from other stockholder proposals that identified the substantive
provisions of a standard of independence. See Home Depot. Inc. (February 25,2004) ("Home Depot").
Unlike the Proposal, the Home Depot proposal requested a standard of independence that was not internally
inconsistent, included a substantive description of the requested standard and provided a reference to where
additional information was available.
Finally, the Proposal can be distinguished from other stockholder proposals requesting that the
chairman of the board be an independent director "who had not served as CEO of the company... " See
General Electric Co. (January 28, 2003) ("General Electric"). Contrary to the General Electric proposal, the
Proposal implies that it is requesting a specific independence standard, the NYSE standard, but also includes
the additional requirement that the chairman not have previously served as an executive officer of the
Company. Also, in contrast to the General Electric proposal, the policy that the Company is requested to
adopt conflicts with the NYSE independence standard that the Proposal cites and the Proposal is internally
inconsistent and misleading as further discussed above.
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Conclusion

For the reasons set forth above, the Company respectfully requests that the Staff indicate that it will
not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal and the
Supporting Statement from the Proxy Materials for the 20 J 0 Meeting.
I would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that you
may have regarding this subject. If I can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to
call me at (724) 838-6188.

T'I

re1Y
,

A

/)

U~fl~Y,I}
Senior Attorney and Assistant Secretary
Attachments
c:

ia overnight mail)
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

EXHIBIT A

PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
(As revised by the Proponent on December 15, 2009)

RightFax GCC Received 12/15/2009 04:40PM in 04:18 on line [6] for 7248307736 * Pg 2/7

p.2

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

IndcpeadaJ' Board CIlairmaD

RESOLVED: The shareholders request our board of directors to adopt a policy that:
whenever pDSSible, the eha1m:aan of the board of directors shall be 80 independent directnr
(by the standard of the New York. Stock Exchange), who has not previously served as In
executi~ officer ofthe Company. lIDs policy should be implemented so lIS not to violate
lilly contractual obligations in effect when this ~olution is adopted. l'he policy should

also specify how to select a new indepeDdcnt chairman if a cuuent cbainDan ceases to be
independent between annual meetings of shareholders; and that compliance with the
policy is temporarily excused if no

ind~t director is

available and wiUing to serve

as chairman.
I believe:

• The role of the CEO and .management is to Jun the company.
• The role of the Board ofDixccton is to provide independent oversight of management
andtbcCEO.
• There is a potential conflict of inmxest fOT a CEO to be hev'his own overseer while
managing the business.

Numerous institutional investors recommend sepaI1ltion. For example, CalPERS
encourages scpandioo. even with II. lead director in place.
In 2009, Yale University's Millstein Center for Corpoxate GovemaDCe and Performance
published a "Chairing the Board" Policy Briefing arguing the case for a separate,
independent Board Chair.

The repon was prepared in conjunction with the "'Cbainnen's Forum" composed ofa
group of DirectoIs. oJ.A separate CEO and Chairman should improve cotpOIate
performance and lead fo more competitive compensation practices." said Gary Wilson,
fonner Chair at Northwest Airlines, a Yahoo Director and a member of the Forum.
The report stated that chairing and overseeing the Bosrd is a time intensive responsibility
and that a SCJJIIl1dl' Chair le/lves the CEO free to manAF the oompany and build effective

business strarcgies.
Many companies have indepcn.deJ)t Chairs; by 2008 close to 39".4 of the S&P 500
coJnp&nies bad boards that were not chaired by their chiefexecutive. An independent
Chair if> 1he prevailing practice in the United Kingdom and many intemBtional markets.
Shareholder resolutions for separation of CEO and Chair avaagaJ 36% !Uppor1 in 2009
It 30 companies - indicating strong and growing investor support.

In consideration ofthe potential disruption of an immediate change, I BIn not seeking to
replace our present CEO as Chair. To foster II simple transition, ] am requesting thal this
policy be pbased in when the next CEO is chosen. When a Board ~lare$ tb;ei,r support
for this future govanance re1Onn, the Board and prospective CEO both will be aware of
this change in expectation.

• Pg 3/7
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Companies ~ m:ogoizing increasingly that sepRMing the Board Chair and Chief
Executive Officer is a soUDd corporate governance practice. An independent Chair and 8
vigorous Board can improve accountability to sh.areowners and help furge long-teml
business stJ:ategie9 that best serve the interests ofshareholder$. consumers and the

company.
1urge a vote FOR this resolution. AD independent Chair can enhance inwstor confidenc-e
in our Company and strengthen the integrity of the Boaro.

p.3

Allegheny Energy
Daniel M. Dunlap
Senior Attorney and Assistant Secretary

800 Cabin Hill Drive
Greensburg, PA 15601
Phone: (724) 838·6188; FAX: (724) 830-7736
Email: ddunlap@alleghenyenergy.com

December 23,2009

Via Electronic Mail (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: Allegheny Energy, Inc. - Copies of Correspondence Pursuant to Staff Bulletin 14C CCF)
Relating to Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Mr. James S. Premoshis
Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of Allegheny Energy, [nc., a Maryland corporation (the "Company"), and
pursuant to the Staff Bulletin 14C (CF), attached to this cover letter as Exhibit A are copies
of correspondence relating to the shareholder proposal submitted by Mr. James S. Premoshis
(the "Proponent").
The copies of the correspondence will be submitted electronically pursuant to
guidance found in Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D. Accordingly, 1 am not enclosing the
additional six copies ordinarily required by Rule 14a-8U). In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j),
a copy of this submission is being sent via electronic mail simultaneously to the Proponent.
[ would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any
questions that you may have regarding this subject. If I can be of any further assistance in
this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at (724) 838-6188.

Attachments
c:

Mr. James S. Premoshis (via overnight mail)
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

EXHIBIT A

CORRESPONDENCE

* Pg 1/7
p. 1

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

/ /

Allegheny Energy
Daniel Dunl ap
Senior Attorney and Assistant Secretary
800 Cabin Hill Drive
Greensburg,Pa.15601

Dear Mr. Dunlap,

Attached you will find an updated Rule] 4a-8 proposal and the proof of ownership of
Allegheny Energy shares..

Unless there has been a change in Company Policy regarding 401 K Shares being used for
rule 14a-8 proposals. I am submitting these shares as proof of ownership. Which has been
allowable in the past.
Thank You for your help in this matter.

Sincere~y~

~

-\[15

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Shareholder of Record

RightFax

Gee Received 12/15/2009 04:40PM in 04:18 on line [6J for 7248307736 * Pg 2/7
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Indepmdeut Board CILairmaD

RESOLYEo: The shareholders request our board of dire<:tors to adopt a policy that:
whenever possible, the chairman of the board of directors shaH be eo independent directDr
(by the standard ofthe New York Stock Exchange), who bas not prev1ou$ly served as an
executive officer ofthe Company. 1bis policy should be implemented so as not to violll~
any con1ractUal obligations in effeet when this ~solution is adopted. 'The policy shouJd
also specify bow to sclwt a new independent chairman if a current cbaitman ceases to be
independent between annual m~ of shareholders; and that compliance with the
policy is temporarily excused ifno independent director is available lUld willing to serve
as chairman.
I believe:

• The role of the CEO and management is to run the company.

• The role of the Board of1)i(c:ctors is to provide independent oversigbt of management
and thc CEO.
• There lS a potential c;on1lict of inte.rest fOT a CEO to be balhis own o~er while:
managiq the business.
Numerous institutional investor.; recommend sepamtion. For example. CalPERS
encourages sepantion, even with a lead director in place.

In 2009, Yale Univcnlity's Millstein Center for Corpol1lle Governance and PerfonnlDl~
published a "Chairing the BQIi1.td" Policy Briefing argumg the case for a separate,
independent Board Chair.

The repon was prepared in conjunction with the "'Cbainnen's fonu:n" composed ofa
group of Directors. "A sep8J1I!e CEO and Chairman sbould improve cotpOtate
performance and lead to more competi1ive: compensa1ion practices,t1 said Gary Wilson.
fooner Chair at Northwest Airlines, a Yahoo Director and a member ofthe Forum.
The report stated that chairing IlDd overseeine the Board is a tUnc: intensive responsibility
and 1ba1 a separate Chair leaves Ihe CEO ~ to manage the oompa.o.y and build effi:cti~

business stmregies.
Many companies ha~ independent Chain; by 2008 close to 39% of the S&P 500
companies bad boBtds that were not chaired by their chief executive. An independent
Chair is the prevailing practice in 1he United Kingdom and many international markets.
Shareholder resolutions for .separation of CEO and Chair aver:aged 36% !lUppor1 in 2009
at 30 companies - indicating strong and growing investor support.

In consideration of the potential disruption of an immediate change, [ 8Dl oot sec:king to
n::place our present CEO as Chair. To fost~ a siulp}e transition. I am requesting that this
poJicy be phased in when the next CEO is chosen. Wheu a Board dec:bu'es tb.ei.r support
for this future governance re~ the Board aod prospective CEO both will be awart of
Ibis ch.Im@c in Qlpeetation.
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Companies ~ recognizing increasingly that separating the Board Chair III1d Chief
Executive Officer is a sound corporate governance practice. An independent Chair and &

vigorou., Board can improve BCcountability to shareowuers and help forst IODg-tmn
business stl'ategies that best serve the interests of sharebol~ con!Ulner5 and the

compeny.
I urge 8 vote FOR this resolutioD. An independent Chair c:a.n mhanCle toV1:stor confidence
in our Company and strengthen the iDtegrity of the Board.
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October 1, 2008 to December 31. 2008

James S Premoshis Retirement Account Summary

-

BOUT YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN

-

_

Please Note: Your Plan Year End has changed 10 12/31. Slay focused on your goals. Relirement investing can be especially chaUeng\f1g during
limes of unusual market volatility. The short-term ellects on your rwemanl portfolio can be dramatic. Remember to focus on the long term and
try nol to let your emotions get you olf Ir.Idt. Keeping up wilh your contributions and malnlainlng an appropriate asset allocation slrategy can help
you wea!het the malice( s ups and downs. For more information on marf(eJ events and slaying focused on your goats, log in to !he
myRetirementPlan Web sile at rps.1rDwe~.com end click Important Marlcet Information. If you would like kl receive IHl'IaIls on the ialesl.
updali!s regarding the marlcet and other rebrement planning information, sign up lor E·nnounoemanls on !he myR9liremenlPlan Web 1iiIe.

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY

_
Beginning
Balance

Investment

_
Future AllocatJoll

Money InJ

Money OUt

Ga~

Allianz NFJ Dividend Value

DreytusIBosIon Inti Core Eq
OreyfusIBoston Sm Cap Val Fd
Goldman 8adIs Midcap Val, Inst
T. Rowe Price Spedrum Growth
lRP Equity Index Trust Class C

--------

Bo
Fidelity Adv Strategic Income
n

u

Com

Aflefo.tD

25%
25%

0%

10%
15%
10%
5%
5%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

0%

33%

0%

~%

5%

Vanguard Stralegic Equity
WM Blair Small Cap GltlWlh a. t

TRP S1able Value Fund Scll B

Pre-bx

.-

-

=------= .•

-~~

Allegheny Energy Co/TllBny S10clt

Ending Balance
Oulslllndi"Q Loan BlIIance
Total AcaJulll Va~

Q%

0%

33%

100%

100%

Allegheny Energy ComPIIllY Slock
averaga cosl : $25.94 cos! basis: $13,363.52
At the poirrf of dis/ribtJIion, there i:s no tax Implic.:Jtion 01 cost basl$/rJr investments olN, !Nn com~nyslack held in a retiremem account.

Money In! Money Out Is rtJ8 netlofal ofall cootriblllioflS. payments, other credits, w#hdrawals. othBr deMs, and transfers made to and from your
investment{s). Future Alloc3tion pSlcentage5 show how TII1W money will be allocated to your accrJunt as of January 12. 2009.

INVIfS-r WITH COHr.D~N~~

PII" 2 Df)
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James 5

Pr~moshis

January 1, 2009 tIl Mardi 31,2009

Retirement Acc;ount Summary
----

- - -

BOUT YOUR RETIREMErH PLAN
Your plan Is going green wilh the help of paperless statements
startlng with your next plan account statement, T. Rowe Price end yoor employer will do their part to support the environment by reduOng the
distribution of paper account slstemenls, Thzt means, if we hlMr a valid e-maW address, Ins/ead of receiving ~r statement by mail, you win receive an
e-mail OOllce each Quarter alerting you that )tlur slalemenl is ready 10 view and downlood at your oonvenience. In acldilioo to saving paper, online
slalements also reduce dutter and Increase aCCXJUnl security.
Until we haW! a wIid &mail address, you will continue 10 receive your Quarterly statements in \he mail. Please visit the myRetinmJenFtan Web sIIe a1
rps.truweprice.com and view !he Services section, or call1·BOO~22-9945to verify or edit the e-mB~ addnlS.'S on file. Nole: If we hB'We a valid e-maU
address, you will receive an e-mail welmming you to paperless statements lind infonning you of how to continue to receive paper sbtemenls, should
you choose. However, before you decide not to go paperless, consider how this change wiY impact the environment and your Ute.

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY
Irrvbirllent

_
Bt!IIinnlng

IIanlly lnI

Balmce

Monfl'/OUI

fndirlg

GBi'lItoss

BalInCe

_
FutunI A8ocadon
PrHaI
After-tax

A1rlllnz NFJ DivIdend Value

25%

DnaytuslBoslon Inll Core Eq

25%

0%

DreyfusiBoston Sm Cap Val Fd
Goldman sachs MiOcap V~, Inst
T. Rowe Price Spectrum Growth
TRP Equity Ind~ Tl\JSt Class C
Vangu~ Slralegic Equity
WM Blair Small Cap Growth CL I

10%

0%

5%
15%
10%

0%

0%

0%

5%
5%

0%
0%
0%

Adelity Adv Strategic Inrome

0%

33%

TRP SIBbie Value Fund SCh B

0%

34%

Allegheny Energy COOlpany Slod<
Ending Balance

0%

33%

100%

100%

OUtstanding Loan BaIanc8
Total Aalount Value
Allegheny Energy Company Slodt
;Nen!ge alS\: $25.88 cosl bllSiIi : S13.665.28
At the poi'" of dislribution, there is no lax implication 01 cost basis for inw:slmenls otller than company stock held in a retirumenl BCCOUllt.

Money In!Money Out is the nel total of all contributions, payments, other credils. wittrdrawals, other debits. ilfJd transffff"S made to and (rom your
investmcnt(s). Future A/JOCiition percentages show how new mon~ will be allocated to your account as ofApril 09. 2009.

Pa~
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James 5 Premoshis Retirement Account Summary
--

-

-~

BOUT YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN

_

New Web Site, Exhibit, and Online Game Help FemiUes Talk About Money
Talking with ctlildmn aboul saving and planning for !he fu~ is perhaps more Important than ever. Thai's !hi! purpose of The Greal Piggy Bank
Ad"Elllture{SM) online game, a collabofative effort belwge1 T. Rowe Price and WilJ DisnllY Parts & Resorts Online.

The game is a feature of !he new T. Rowe Price Family Center, an interactive Web site Ihat can help you talk WIth d1i1dren about saving and spending
wisely. You'l find Glories from parents about their pssl experiel10es with money, The Greal Piggy Bank AMnlure(SM) online game, and more aboul our
commitment 10 education.

Ifs al part of the sponsorship of a new interactive theme part: eKperience-The Great Piggy Bank Adventure(SM} -row open alINNOVENTI~S at
Epeal$) althe Wan Disney Wor1d8> Resort In Florida. The experience. combined with (he T. Rowe Price Femily Center Web site and The Great Piggy Bank
AclYentln(SM) onOne game, reIIects abroader effort by T. Rowe Pria! 10 make financial educalion concepts ~ accessible and engaglng for children.
Log in,

learn. and play all1ls.lrowepl1c:e.com.

T. Rowe Price and Wall Disney Wood Company are not atrii9led romparies.

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY

- --

----

--

Investment

Beginning
BalaIlCl8

GalnfLoss

--

AliBnZ NFJ Dividend Value
Dreyfus/Boston Ind Cere Eq

25%
25%
10%

Dn!yfuslBoston Sm Cap Va! Fd
Goldman Sachs Midcap Val, Inst
T. Rowe Prioe Spec:ll'\lm Growth
TRP Equity lndel Trust Class C
Vanguartl Slrateglc Equity
'M...1 Blair Sma" Cap GrlMth Cli

5%
15%
10%

0%

0%

$1,386.75

$13,827.54

0%

5%

VllhJe
TRP Stable Value Fund Sdl B

S207.33

0%
0%
0%
0%

0%

$12,233.46

0%
0%

5%

Fidelity Adv Stralegic Il1CXlmc

Allegheny Energy Company Stod<
EiMIng Balance

- -

EndIng
Balance

34%

0%
100%

OUfs1Inling lDan Balimce
Total Aa:ount V.hre

Allegheny Energy Company Stock
aYenlQe cost: $25.88 COS! basis: $13,951.n
At tfls pair1t of dislribution. there ;s no tax implication of cost basis far inl'eStments ortJer than comp;my stock held in a rsllmment account.
MOrley /(1/ Money Out is the net tot./ of all eonbiblltirms. payments, other credrts, withdrawals, other debits, and transfers made to artd from your
investmenl(s). future Allocation percentages show /row new money wiU be IllJocalr1d to your account as of July ()B, 2009
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James S Premoshis Retirement Account Summary

July 1, 200910 Seplember 30. 2009

-----

-

BOUT YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN
How much do you heed to

_

retI~?

In order to save enough today, you need 10 estimate how much money you'll spend during your retirement years. Thls may not seem easy to do. but
there are a variety oflllOls and C8SllUm:!S ava.ilable 10 help you figure out haw much you need 10 salle so you can maintain your lifes!VIe in retiremenl
To learn more, and to access helpful ootine tools, tog in to the myReUremenlPlan Web site at rps.troweprice.eom.
- - - -

- - - -

CONTRIBUTIONS
Defemd RatBs per Pay Period

6%

Pre-Tax Defefral

-

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY
Endillg
Balanc:a

FtIturu A1loc::don
AIIeHu
Pre-t-

T. Rowe Prica Relinlment2025

35%

0%

AJlianz NFJ Dividend Value

25%

0%

Dreyfus/Boslon InU Cote Eq
DreyhJsJ8oston Sm cap Val Fd
Goldman Sadls Midcap Val. Inst
T. Rowe Price Spectrum Growth

0%
10%
5%

0%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

0%

33%

0%

34%

15%
10%
0%

TRP Equity Index Tl\Isl Class C
Vanguaro Slrateg;c Equity
WM Blair Small Cap Growth CL I
Bllluls
Fidelity Mv strategic Income

---

V
1RP SlBble Value Fund 8ch B

Allegheny Energy Company Stock

-

S13,827.54

-

-

-

-

-

-

-$172.18

Endilg BaIancB

$548.42

$14,548.14

0%

33%

100%

100'%

0uIsIand1ng !.Dan Balance
Total AcaJunt Value
Allegheny Energy Company Stodc
average cos1 . $25.89 oosl basis: $14,2D4.80
At thB point af distTibutfon, IhlKe is no tax implication of cosl basis tor in'mitmenls olher than company slock /I8/d In a retiremenl accoUfTl.

Money In! Money Gut IS tfls nBt lotal of all contributions. payments. olher credits. withdrawals, otlTer oeMs. and transfsrs made to and from your
inllf:stment{s). Future AI/ocalion percentages show how new money will b8 allocated to your 8CCDUTIt as of October 08. 2009.
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Allegheny Energy
DANIEL M DUNLAP
Semor Attorney and Assistant Secretary

800 Cabin Hill Drive
Greensburg. PA 15601
(724) 838-6188 FAX' (724) 830·7736
ddunlap@alleghenyenergy.com

December 2, 2009

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
Mr. James S. Premoshis
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Dear Mr. Premoshis:
I am writing on behalf of Allegheny Energy, Inc. (the "Company"), which received
on November 25, 2009 your shareholder proposal (copy enclosed) entitled
"Independent Board Chairman" (the "Proposal") for consideration at the Company's
2010 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
The Securities and Exchange Commission's (the "SEC") rules and regulations,
including Rule 14a-8, govern the proxy process and shareholder proposals. For your
reference, I am enclosing a copy of Rule 14a-8 with this letter.
The Proposal contains certain eligibility or procedural deficiencies and does not
satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8. Based on the records of our transfer agent, you
are not a registered holder of shares of Allegheny Energy, Inc. stock. We expect that
you, like many stockholders, may own your shares in "street name" through a record
holder such as a broker or bank. In that case, Rule 14a-8(b) states that "[i]n order to be
eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market
value, or 1 %, of the [C]ompany's securities entitled to be voted on the [P]roposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue
to hold those securities through the date of the meeting."
To remedy the above deficiencies, you must provide sufficient proof of your
ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of the date you submitted the
Proposal. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof may be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of your securities (usually a broker or
bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you continuously
held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one year; or

•

a copy of a filed Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of
the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins
and your written statement that you continuously held the required number of
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement.

4
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In addition, the Proposal exceeds the 500 word limit set forth in Rule 14a-8(d).
Specifically, Rule 14a-8(d) states: "The proposal, including any accompanying
supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words." Using the standard word count
function in Microsoft Word, the Proposal, including the supporting statement. contains
503 words. To be considered for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement, the
Proposal, including the supporting statement, must be 500 words or less.
The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or
transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this
letter. Please address any response to me at Allegheny Energy, Inc., 800 Cabin Hill
Drive, Greensburg, PA 15601. Alternately, you may send your response via facsimile to
(724) 830-7736 or via electronic mail to ddunlap~alleahenvenergy.com.
The Company may exclude your proposal if you do not meet the requirements
set forth in the enclosed rules. However, if on a timely basis you remedy any
deficiencies, we will review the proposal on its merits and take appropriate action. As
discussed in the rules, we may still seek to exclude your proposal on substantive
grounds, even if you cure any eligibility and procedural defects.
If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to
contact me at 724-838-6188.

Enclosures
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Mr. Paul EVBDSOn
CbaiIman
All~gbeny Energy I lDc. (AYE)
800 Cabin Hill Drivett
GreeosburgtPAt15601 t

Rule 148-.8 Proposal
Dear Mr. EV1U1SOD.,
My auechcd Rule: 144-8 proposal is n:spectful}ysubllliaed in support ofb long-1erm
perfmmmce of oW' company. My ptoposal ~ submitted fur the next aunual sbareholdcr
meeting. Rule 146-8 requirements arc intended to be met including my continuous
ownership ofthe requirM stock value until Rttcr the date of the respective sbardwldcr
meeting and presemation ormy proposal at f:he annual meeting.
,

Your consideration and the coBSidcnltion oftb.e Board ofDireetors is appreciated in
support oftbe long-term. performance ofo1lfjcompeny. Please acknowledge f1:lCC'ipt ofmy
proposal promptly.

Sincerely

~._..

(' ....... "

:

, _.-._~
t):
. ~~~~ \\.~jV"\-~

NfD\e
cc: David M. tFeinbeJ'g
Coqxmtte Secmary

Pli:724-RJB-6999
FX: 724-838-6864
Daniel Dunlap <ddunlap@alleghenyenergy,com>
Assistant Sc<:rdMy
PH: 724-838-6188

f>C:724-830-7736
FX: 724-.838--6177

.\\ I a .,- !I/r ~
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i
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[Ildepeadalt Board Chairm...
RESOLYEO: The shareholdQ'S request our boll!d of directors to adopt a poJicy that,
whcne\lct possible, the chainnan of the boanf of directors shall be: aD independent director
(by the standard of the New York Stock Exchange), who hIlS not previously served as an
executive officer of thc Company. Tbis policy should be implemented so as DOt to violate
lUly contnKtual obligations in efR,ct when this resolution is adopted. The policy shDuld
also specifY how to select a new independent c.hAinnan if IL Cl.Immt chairman cee.se, to be

independent between annual meetings of shareholdcr.!; and that compliancc with the

policy is temporarily excused if no independent director u available and willing to serve
lIS chairman.
I believe:
• The role Qfthe CEO and management is to run the company.
• The role ofthe Board of Directo~ is 10 provide independent oversight ofmanagement
lDld the CEO.
• There is a potential conflict of interest for a CEO to be hcrlhis own ove~ while
maoaging the business.

Nu:rnmous institutional investor.! recommend separation. For example, CalPERS
encourages separation, even with a lead director in place.

In 2009, Yale University's Millstein Center for Corponde Governance BIId Perfonnance
P\lbUshed Ii "Cbairins the Bow" Policy BriefiDg argui.og the case for a separate,
independent Board Chair.
The report was prepsnxl in. conjunction with the "Chairmen's Forum" composed ofa
group ofDiRc101S. -A separate CEO and Chairman should improve corporate
performance and lead to more competitive compensation practices," said Gary Wilson.
fonner Chair at Northwest Airlines, B Yahoo Director and a member ofthe Forum.
The report stated that chairins lIl1d overseeing the Board is a time intensive responsibility
snd that a sepandC Chair leaves the CEO free to manage 1hc: company and build effectivc

business strategies.
Many companies have independent Chairs; by 2008 close to 39% of the S&P 500

companies had boanis that wen: not chaired by their chief executive. An indcpe;u.dent
Chair is the prevailing practice in the United K.i.n.gdom and many international IDBrkets.
Shareholder resolutions for separation of CEO and CbBir_verascd 36% :5upport in 2009
at 30 compaoies - indicating strong and growing investor support.

In consideration of the potential disruption of an iQUDle.diau chsngc, I am not sccking to
replace our present CEO sa Ch8ir. To fos1£!' a simple transition, I am requesting that this
policy be phased in when the next CEO is chosen. When a Board declare, their support
for this finute goveman~ reform, the Board and prospa:;tive CEO both will be aware of
this change in expectBrioD.

p.2
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~mpanies are ~ognizing increasingly that sepamting the Chair aflhe Board and Chief
ExCl;Utive Offieer is a sound cos:pora1e goYelDaDCe practice:. An independent Chair and 8
vigorous Board can improve focus on 'important governance PJalUn, s ~
l1fXOUIltability to sbaRowners and help forge long-term bwIio.ess strategies that best se:o'e
the in~ ofsbareholden, conswnen aDd the company.

[ urge II vote FOR this resolution. An independeDt Chair can cnIw1cc investor confidence
in our Comp8llY and strengthen the integrity of ~ Board.

p.3
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§ 240.14a-8 Shareholder proposals.

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement
and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of
shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy
card, and included along with any supporting slalemenl in its proxy slalement, you must be eligible and
follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is permilled to exclude your
proposal, but only after submilling its reasons 10 the Commission. We structured this section in a
queslion-and-answer format so that it is easier 10 undersland. The references to "you" are to a
shareholder seeking 10 submil Ihe proposal.
(a) Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement Ihat
Ihe company and/or ils board of direclors take action, which you inlend to presenl at a meeting of the
company's shareholders. Your proposal should stale as clearly as possible the course of action that you
believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company
musl also provide in lhe form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between
approval or disapproval, or abslention. Unless otherwise indicaled, the word "proposal" as used in this
seclion refers both to your proposal, and 10 your corresponding slalemenl in support of your proposal (if
any).
(b) Question 2: Who is eligible 10 submil a proposal, and how do I demonstrale to the company lhall am
eligible? (1) In order 10 be eligible to submit a proposal, you musl have continuously held alleast $2,000
in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeling
for at leasl one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those securities
through Ihe date of Ihe meeting.
(2) If you are Ihe regislered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibilily on ils own, although you will
still have to provide the company with a written statemenllhal you inlend 10 continue to hold Ihe
securities Ihrough the dale of Ihe meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are
not a registered holder. the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibilily 10 lhe
company in one of two ways:
(i) The first way is 10 submit 10 the company a written slatemenl from the "record" holder of your
securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying thaI, at Ihe time you submitted your proposal, you
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also include your own wrillen slalement
that you intend to continue 10 hold the securities lhrough the dale of the meeting of shareholders; or

(ii) The second way 10 prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D (§240.13d-101),
Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249.1 03 of this chapter), Form 4 (§249.104 of Ihis chapler)
and/or Form 5 (§249.1 05 of this chapter), or amendments 10 those documenls or updated forms,
renecting your ownership of the shares as of or before Ihe dale on which lhe one-year eligibility period
begins. If you have filed one of lhese documents wilh the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by
submitting to the company:
(A) A copy of Ihe schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in your
ownership level;
(8) Your wrilten statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for lhe one-year
period as of the date of Ihe statement; and
(C) Your written slalementlhal you intend 10 continue ownership of the shares through Ihe dale of lhe
company's annual or special meeling.
(e) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit? Each shareholder may submil no more than one
proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting.
(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying supporting
statement, may not exceed 500 words.
(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? (1) If you are submitling your proposal
for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the deadline in last year's proxy

http://ecfr.gpoacccss.gov/cgi/titextltcxt-idx?e=ecfr&sid=47b43cbb88 844faad5868 61 eOSe81...
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stalement. However, if the company did nol hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date
of its meeling for this year more than 30 days from last year's meeling, you can usually find the deadline
in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 1O-Q (§249.308a of this chapter), or in shareholder
reports of inveslment companies under §270.30d-1 of Ihis chapter of Ihe Investment Company Act of
1940. In order 10 avoid conlroversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including
electronic means, that permil them to prove the date of delivery.
(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received al the company's principal executive offices
not less than 120 calendar days before Ihe dale of the company's proxy slatement released to
shareholders in conneclion with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did nol
hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the dale of this year's annual meeting has been changed
by more lhan 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeling, then the deadline is a reasonable
time before the company begins to print and send ils proxy materials.
(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meeling of shareholders olher lhan a regularly scheduled
annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable lime before the company begins to prinl and send its proxy
malerials.

(r) Question 6: What if I faillo follow one of the eligibility or procedural requiremenls explained in
answers to Queslions 1 through 4 of this seclion? (1) The company may exclude your proposal, bul only
after it has nolined you of Ihe problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar
days of receiving your proposal, Ihe company must notify you in wriling of any procedural or eligibility
deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response musl be postmarked, or
transmitted electronically, no laler than 14 days from Ihe dale you received the company's notification. A
company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as
if you fail 10 submil a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If Ihe company intends lo
exclude the proposal, it willialer have to make a submission under §240.14a-8 and provide you wilh a
copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-8(j).
(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the reqUired number of securities Ihrough the date of Ihe meeting of
shareholders, then Ihe company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy
malerials for any meeling held in the following two calendar years.
(g) Question 7: Who has Ihe burden of persuading the Commission or its staff thaI my proposal can be
excluded? Excepl as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonslrate that it is entitled lo
exclude a proposal.
(h) Question 8' Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to presenllhe proposal? (1) Either
you, or your represenlative who is qualified under state law 10 presenllhe proposal on your behalf, must
allend the meeting to present the proposal. Whelher you altend the meeting yourself or send a qualified
represenlalive to the meeting in your place, you should make sure that you, or your representalive,
follow the proper slate law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenling your proposal.
(2) If Ihe company holds ils shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the
company permits you or your represenlalive to present your proposal via such media, then you may
appear through electronic media ralher than traveling to the meeting 10 appear in person.
(3) If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and presenllhe proposal, without good cause,
lhe company will be permitted 10 exclude all of your proposals from ils proxy malerials for any meetings
held in the following two calendar years.
(I) Question 9: If I have complied wilh Ihe procedural requirements, on what olher bases maya company
rely to exclude my proposal? (1) Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for
aclion by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization:

Note to paragraph{i)(1): Depending on the subject malter, some proposals are not considered
proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders.
In our experience, most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the
board of directors take specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will
assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the
company demonstrates otherwise.
(2) Viotation of law: If Ihe proposal would, if implemented, cause Ihe company 10 violate any slale,
federal, or foreign law 10 which il is subjecl:
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Nole to paragraph(i)(2): We will not apply this basIs for exclusion to permit exclusion of a
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would
result in a violation of any slate or federal law.
(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials;
(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or
grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefilto you, or to
further a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large;
(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net
earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantly related to the
company's business;
(6) Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the
proposal;
(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a maHer relating to the company's ordinary
business operations;
(8) Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for membership on the
company's board of directors or analogous governing body or a procedure for such nomination or
election;
(9) Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly connicts with one of the company's own
proposals to be submitted 10 shareholders at the same meeting;

Note 10 paragraph(i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should
specify the poinls of conflict with the company's proposal.
(10) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemenled Ihe proposal;
(11) Duplication: If lhe proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted 10 the
company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same
meeting;
(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals wilh subslantially the same subject matter as anolher
proposal or proposals Ihat has or have been previously included in the company's proxy malerials wilhin
Ihe preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude il from its proxy malerials for any meeting held
within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the proposal received:

(i) Less Ihan 3% of the vole if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years:
(ii) Less than 6% of the vole on its last submission 10 shareholders if proposed twice previously within
the preceding 5 calendar years; or
(iii) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed Ihree times or more
previously within Ihe preceding 5 calendar years; and
(13) Specific amount of diVidends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends.

U> Question 10: What procedures musllhe company follow if il intends 10 exclude my proposal? (1) If the
company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy
wilh Ihe Commission. The company musl simultaneously provide you wilh a copy of Its submission. The
Commission staff may permit the company 10 make ils submission later than 80 days before the
company files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonslrates good cause
for missing the deadline.
(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following:
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(i) The proposal:
(ii) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude Ihe proposal, which should, if
possible, refer to the most recenl applicable authority, such as prior Division letters issued under the
rule; and
(iii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of slate or foreign law.
(k) Question 11: May I submit my own stalemenlto the Commission responding to the company's
arguments?
Yes, you may submit a response, but il is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, with
a copy to Ihe company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, the
Commission staff will have time to consider fUlly your submission before it issues its response. You
should submit six paper copies of your response.

(I) Question 12: If Ihe company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information
about me must it include along with the proposal itself?
(1) The company's proxy stalement must include your name and address, as well as the number of the
company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that information, the company
may instead include a statement that il will provide the information 10 shareholders promptly upon
receiving an oral or written request.
(2) The company is not responsible for Ihe contents of your proposal or supporting statement.
(m) Question 13: What can I do if the company includes In its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements?
(1) The company may elect 10 include in its proxy statement reasons why II believes shareholders
should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point
of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement.
(2) However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or
misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the
Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the
company's statements opposing your proposal. To Ihe ex lent possible. your lelter should include specific
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may
wish 10 try 10 work oul your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission
staff.
(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its stalements opposing your proposal before it sends
its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statemenls,
under the following limeframes:
(I) If our no-aclion response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting statement
as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials. then the company musl
provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company
receives a copy of your revised proposal: or

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later
than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under
§240.14a-6.
[63 FR 29119, May 28, 1998; 63 FR 50622, 50623, Sept. 22, 1998, as amended at 72 FR 4168, Jan. 29,
2007; 72 FR 70456, Dec. 11,2007; 73 FR 977, Jan. 4, 20081
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***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Mr. Paul Evanson
Cbaitman.
AUcglKny~,

Inc. (AYE)

800 Cabin Hill Drivett

Gr'eeosburgtPA t 15601 t

Rule 14a-.8 Proposal

I

I

Dear Mr. EVBDSOn,

My auechcd Rule: 14&-8 proposal is respectf\tlly submitted in support of~ long-term
peifuliDMiCe of our company. My proposal ~ submitted for dle DCXt aonual shareholder
meeting. Rule 14&-8 requircmems are: iDlen~ to be met including my c:on1inuous
ownership of the "'Quinxi stock value until after the date of the respective sharcbolder
meeting and prese:n'la!ion of my proposal at ~ mnuaJ meeting.
I

Your considenmon and the coosidcndion ofthe Bolll'd of Directon is appreciated in
support of the long-tenD. performaoce ofour[cornpeny. Please acknowledge RClCipt of my
propoaal promptly.

I

\\ ~I.a.::.,- Ir~
~
/

NIIItIC

Oak

cc: David M. tFeinbeJg
Cotporate SecreWy
PH: 724-838-6999
FX: 724-838-6864
Daniel Dunlap <ddunlap@allegheoyeneqy.com>
Assistant Secretary
,
PH: n4-138-618B

fJC:724·83O-7736
FX: 724-131-6177

I
I

I

Ii

I

I

I

I

I

'l
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Illdepeudalt ~rd Chai...u

RESOLVEO: The shareholders request our board of directors to adopt a policy that,
wheneYer possible, the chainnan of the board of directors shall be: an independent director
(by the s!andaJrl ofthe New York Stock Exchange), who hIlS not previously ~ as an
executive officer of the Com~. This poli~y should be implemented ~ as DOt to violate

any ~on1lacrtUal obligations in effi,ct when this I'C$Olufion is adopted. The policy should
also speci1)r how to select a new independent chairman if 11 current cbaimum ~es to be
independent between annUll.1. roeetings or~olders; IIDd that compliance with the

policy is temporarily excused if DO independent ditector i9 available and willing to serve
as chairman.
I believe:

• The role ofthe CEO and management is to :run the compsny.
.. The role oftbe Board of~ctom is 10 provide independent oversight ofmanagement
Imd the CEO.
• There is a potential conflict of interest fur a CEO to be halhis own overseer while
maoaging the busioeoss.

Numerous institutional investors recommend separation. For ~3JJ)ple, CalPERS
cnc:ourages separation., even with a lead director in place:.
[n 2009, Yale University's Millstein Center for Corporase Governance and Perfonnance
published a "Chairing the Board" Policy Briefing argtWg the case for a separate,
independent Board OWT.

The report was prepand in conjunction with the "ChaUmen's Forum" com~ ora
group ofDim;tors. '4A sepanltc CEO sod Chairman showd improve corporate
peJfonnance and lead to more competitive compensation practices," said Gary Wilson,
folUler Chair at Northwest Airlines. II Yshoo Director and a member ofthe Forum.
The: repon stJrtcd that chairins and overseeing the Board is a time i.mensive responsibility
and that a separate Chair leaves the CEO free to manage 1he: company and build effective

business strategies.
Meny companies have independent Chairs; by 2008 close to 39% of the S&P 500
companies had boards 1Iurt were not chaired by thQr chief executive. An indepe:a.dent
Chair is the prevailing p:racticc ill the United Kingdom and m.aoy international markets.
Stulrcboldcr resolutions fur scparSlion of CEO and Cbllir a~cd 36% support in 2009
at 30 compaoies - indicating strong and growing investor support.

In consideration of the potential disruption of an io:unediate change, I am not seeking to
our present CEO 8S Cbair. To foster a simple tJ:'BnSition, I am requesting that this
policy be phased in when the next CEO is ~. When 8 Board declares their support
for this futuJ:e govanancc reform, the Board and prospective CEO both will be aware of
this change in cxpeaation.
rep)Bt\e
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Companies are ~ognizing inCl'C83ingly that separating 1he Chair oflhe Board and Chief
Ex~ve Officer is II sound COJ:POT8te govetDa.llCe practice. An iDdependent Chair and a
vigorous Boanl can improve focus on important governance ~~ s~
~tabi1ity to sharcowners and help forge long-1enn bu!ioess stnItcgies that best se:(Ve
the ~ of sbarebolden, CODSUmel'S add the COO1pany.
I UfgC B vote FOR this resolution. An independent Chair can cubancc inn:stor confidence
in our Compcmy and ~ the incqpity ofthe Board.

p.3
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***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

OCtober 1, 200810 December31, 2008

iames S Premoshis Retirement Account Summary

-

-

BOUT YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN

_

Please Nate: Your Plan Year End has changed to 12131. Slay focused on your goals. Retirement investing caJ1 be especially challenging during
limes of WlU:suai mllric.et YClb~U\y. The short-term effects on your reliremenl portfolio can be dramatic. Remember to focus an the long term and
try not 10 lei your emotions geL you off track. Keeping up with your coolribulions and mainlaining an appropriate asset allocation s1rcrlegy can help
you wealher the marlle\ s ups and downs. For IIIOfe information on mElfka evenls lIld staying focused on yoor goals, log in 10 the
m)'RellremenlPlan Web site at lpS.tmweprice.com and dick Important Martan Infonnalion.lfyou 'M)(jd like 10 recalve e-mails on the laIest
updstBs TlIgarding the market and ather retirement planning information, sign up for E·nnounoemenls on the myRem.nenlPlan Web site.
--

-

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY
InftStment

Beginning
Balmce

Money ""
Money Out

Alianz NFJ Dividend Value
DluyfuslBo&ton Inti Cm! Eq
DreyfuslBoslDn Sm Cap VIII Fd
Goldman Sachs Midcap Val, Ins!
T. Rowe Pr1ce Spedrum G'owtt1
TRP Equity IlMlex Trust Oass C
Vanguard Strategic Equity
WM Blair Small Cap Growth CL I

25%
25%
10%

1

.1

Bonds

Fidelity Mv Strategic Income

Future A1loc:allQII
PrHu
After.tu

Ending
Balance

Gainllo5S

£

-

t·

d ; Ps

a

TRP stable Valle Fund Sen B

&

A1leglteny Energy Company Stod(

Endllg 8alanl:e
OWlBnding Loan BalilllCe

Q

0%
0%

0%

5%

0%

15"10%
5%

0%
0%

0%

5%

0%

0%

33%

0%

34%

0%

33""

100%

1QD%

TotAl kcount Value

Allegheny EIler!lY Ccxnpany Stock

&

lIYet1Ige cost: S25.94
oost baSIS'
At tIItJ point of disUibution, thflrtt is no IilX impJiczticn 01 cost bBEis for irMlStmef7ts othlr '/Ian comlJitTY stocJc held in a retirement acwl/"'.

~1rmey In! Money Out is the fl!!l tr1tal of an cof7!ribub'ons, Pilyments, oth.er credits, withdmwals, otherdebits, and lfilnsfers made to md from your
mvesrment(s}. FuluffJ AJloCilt/On prm;entagBS shaM! how new money wID be anoaltlJd to your accoont as of January 12. 2009.

INV~ST
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January 1, 2009 to March 31, 2009

James S Premoshis Retirement Account Summary

BOUT YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN

_

~_

_

YOIII' plan is going green with \tie help at paper1es& sCltements

Stantng with your ne~ plan account stalemenl., T. Rowe Price and your employer will do their part 10 support the environment by reducing !he
distribution of paper Bccounl slatements. ~l means, if we have Bvalid e-rnaU addlesa. instead or receiving ywr statement by mail, you will reteive an
e-mail notice each quarter alerting you that your statement is ready to view IDld download at your aMWenience. In adcilion to saving paper. online
slal8manl6 alliO reduce dutter and increase acmunt securI1y.
Until we have a valid e-mail address, you wlll continue In rac:elve yoor quarterly statements in the mail. PlllaSlll visit Ihe lrl)'RelIremenlPlan Web sUe al
rps.troweprice.t:em and view lhe Services sedion, or C8~ 1-80D-522-994510 verify or edit Ull:! e-mail address on file. Nola: If we have a varHl e-mail
address, you will receive an e-mail welcomil"lg you I:D papeltess s1alements and informing you or haw to oonlimJe to reC8Ive paper statemenls, should
you dloose. However, before you decide not to go paperless. consider how this change will impact !he enYironment and your fife.
--

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY

-

~

-

~

lIonIY lnl
MomIyOut

-

Alianz: NfJ Dividend Value
OreytJsIBos1On Inti C01! Eq
~yfuslBoslonSm Cap Val Fd
Goldman Sad\s Mldcap Val, Inst
T. Rowe Price Spectrum ~
TRP Equity Intlm: Trusl Class C
Vanguard Strategic Equity

0%
0%

5%
15%

0%
0%
0%

10%
5%

0%
0%

5%

0%

0%

33%

0%

34%

10')(,

WM Blair Small Cap Growth CL I

B

25%
25%

II

FIdelity Adv S1rsIegic Income

TRP Slat*! Value Fund Sch B

...

Allegheny Energy Company Stock
Ending B8JlInGlI

OutstandIng lJ&1 BslanCll
Total Acco8nt Vllue

"SS

•

._-.

0%

33%

100%

100%

ADegheny Energy Company Slock
rMlnIgB cost : $25.88 cos! ba:sl!I?

f
At the point ofdistribution, them is no tax implicatirm 01 cast bas;s for investments ofher than com~ny stock held in a retinlm8nl acr:ount.

MOIIl!}' In!Maney

Out;s thtl nffl total of all r:cntTibrJliOf/s, paymerrts, other credits, VtItfldnJlllals, other dt:bits. and transhrs mad" to and from your
inves/mer/t(s). Futurt: AlIoclJtion perull/ages:shuw how MW money will be a/JoWJtcd 10 your account as of April 09, 2009.
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ApliI1, 2009 to June 30. 2009

James S Premoshis Retirement Account Summary
-

-

BOUT YOUn RETIREMENT PLAN

__

Nnw Web SIte, Exhibit, lII1d Onllr.e Glme HeJp Famlli86 Tatk Abclut Money
Talking with ch&hn about saving and planning for lhe fulure Is perhaps more impol1ant lhan wet. That's the purpose of The G~ Piggy ~
AdYeoIure(SM) online game, a collaborative effort beIwBen T. Rowe Price and Waf! Disney Psrtls & RlSOrIs omne..
The game Is efeatul9 of the new T. Rowe Price Famiy Cenler. an inlelCldive Web liile \hal can help you /BD( 'Mtt1 cIllldn!n about saving and spending
Wisely. You'll find stories from parents 8OO1l! their past 8llp8ri8llC8S with money, The Great Piggy Bank Adventu~SM) online game, BOd InOnl atQ.Il our
commitment to educ:alion.

II's all part of the sponsorship of a new interactive theme parle elCP8rieoce-The G19al Piggy fmk Adventure(SM) -now open at INNOVENTIONS at
EpcotID at !tie Wall Disney Worl~ Resort in Florida. Tile experience, combined with the T. Rowe Pries Family CenterWeb9ils and The Greal Piggy Banl(
Advenlure(SM) online game, reIIects B broader effort by T. Rowe Price to mala! financial education concepIs mae 8<:ceSSlble and engaging for children.

Log in, learn. and play at rpsJroweprice.oom.
T. Rowe Price and Wall Disney World Comp8ny are not alfi6ated companies.

-

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY

_

-

_

_

_
Mnw ABoc:al1lCl

1!I¥8SIment

AIianz NFJ Dividend Value
DreyfUSlBoslDn inti Core Ell
DreyfuslBoslDn Sm Cap Val Fd
Goldman SBChs tvlidcap Val, Inst
T. Rowe Price Spedrum Growth
TRP Equity Index Trust Class C
Vl1rlguani Sbaleglc Equity
WM Blair Small Cap Growth CL I

•

•

v

25%
25"'-

0%

10%
5%
15%
10%

7

•

Allegheny Energy Canpany Stock
&!ding Balalll»
Oulslanding Lnan BaIam:e
Tatal A=umt VaIcIe

AI'6eMax

0%

0%
0%

5%

0%
0%
0%
0%

0"

33%

0%

34%

5%

FJcIeIIy AlN Strategic Income
1RP Stable Vlltue Fund SC:h B

-c

Pr..-

0%

33%

101)%

1118%

•

Allegheny Energy Company Slock
average CX)S1 : $25.88 oost. basis . . . . . .
At the point o( dtSlribution, there is no Wt 'P liOn of cost basis fOf investm9fJts oth6r than company flock heJd in a reliremurt sa:ounl.
Money In!Money Out is ttls nat total of all contributions. payments, oJher CllJdits, withdrawals, other dBbitS, and transfers made to and from ytJIJf
investment(s). Future Aflocation pe~ntages ~haw haw nsw monf!)' wiN be aNoC2lBd to JOO' account as of July 08,2009.
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July 1. 2009 10 September 30. 2009

James S Premoshis Retirement Alcount Summary
-

BOUT YOUR RmREMENT PLAN

__

How much do you need tD retire?
In order to save enough today. you neecllo esUmBIe how much money you'll spend during your retiremenl yeaB. This may nol seem easy 10 do, but
there are avariety of tools and resources avaDabie 10 help you figure out how much you need lo saYe so you can maintain yoor Irestyle i'1 retiremenl
To leam mOt'll, and 10 8cceSS helpful olllin B looIs,log in to the myRetil'Bl'n8ntPlan Web site B1 rps.lro_prlc:e.com.
-

-

CONTRIBUTIONS

_

Deferrll Rates per Pay Periocl

6%

Pre-Till{ Deferral
-

INVESTMENT ACTIVITV
Begiarring
IIaIlInn

lrMlsImant
R
T. Rowe Price Relremenl202S
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?
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•
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•

-
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33%
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100%

Allegheny Energy Company SlDdc
lMll'<lge cost: $25.89
cost basiS • • • •
At 1111' poim ofdistribution, there is no IaK impJiclrtioo uf cost basis for itrYeStmems ofJIer than comfW/Y stock helrl in 6l'fJfirement aa:ount.

Money In!Money Out is thfI nBt roW of all contributions. paymools, ather r:retill.s. wnhdTllWBls, other debits, and mmsfBrs made to and from your
investment(s). Future AJloczlion percentages show how new money will b, allocated 10 your account as of Oerober 08. 2009.
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